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MIL Pay TLs

Part I:
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Situation
 KACE will now be the method of submission and database of 

record for Military Pay TLs where the pay did NOT originate in 
MyUnitPay (MUPS). 

 KACE facilitates transparency for the units while also providing 
the method of direct communication with the MILPAY Tech 
assigned the TL.

 The following slides explain how to access the Comptroller 
KACE Knowledge Base Article (KB:00017), how to 
complete/submit a TL, and determine the status on your 
submitted TLs.

 Effective 25 May 2016, TLs can be submitted via KACE; 
Effective 1 September 2016, KACE will be the only authorized 
method of submission.
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs

1. Select above link to access KACE
2. Review the ‘Knowledge Base’ article KB:00017 prior to submitting a new ticket: 

https://ngncem-350-07.ng.ds.army.mil/userui/advisory_detail?ID=17
It’s crucial that the instructions are followed closely and the digital OTAGNC 37-41 is 
utilized and uploaded to the ticket. 

KACE Logon & Knowledge Base
1
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs
Multiple PDFs to a Single PDF 

1. Place the PDFs to combine into a single folder, highlight all, and after right clicking, select ‘Combine 
files in Acrobat’. **The digital TL (37-41) should NOT be combined with the supporting documents; 
Also, any supporting document containing a digital signature will cause an error.  

2. When the next screen appears, select ‘Combine Files’.
3. Save the combined file using below naming convention and upload into the digital TL as stated on the 

next slide. Naming convention: PRN XXX TL XXXXX. Example: PRN 190 TL 16001
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs
OTAGNC 37-41 

1. The new digital OTAGNC 37-41 is the only form accepted within KACE; Complete the transmittal.
2. All supporting documents for the TL will be uploaded as a single PDF, minus supporting documents 

containing a digital signature, (see previous slide) and embedded into the digital 37-41. Select 
paperclip icon and ‘Add A New Attachment’ icon; upload attachment.

3. USPFO Section Notes are ONLY for USPFO.
4. The digital form, with digital signature, and embedded supporting documents is ready to upload into 

KACE. 
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs
Ticket Creation

1. Open New ticket for PFO-Comptroller
2. Complete the ‘required’ fields.
3. If you need additional unit personnel to have 

visibility of the TL, add them via the CC List.
4. Add your digital OTAGNC 37-41 (with 

embedded supporting file) to the ticket.
5. SAVE ticket.
6. After the ticket is saved, comments can be 

added by the customer and will be added by 
USPFO personnel as the ticket is worked.
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If your ticket is returned, do NOT create a new 
ticket.  Please make corrects to the original ticket.
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs
List View 

1. The date ticket was saved.
2. Ticket number is automatically generated in sequential order.
3. Title reflects the Pay TL# assigned by the customer using the format detailed in 

KB:00017. The "Title" field will contain your PRN and TL# ONLY. Example: 190_16001
4. Status: New; Working (Assigned); Verifying Transaction(s); Closed; Closed (Partially 

Complete); Returned to Unit (Add’l Info Required)
5. Customer that submitted the ticket.
6. Tech personnel that the ticket is currently assigned to.  
7. Last date/time modified.
8. The MSC related to the ticket.
9. Due Date: The due date USPFO set based on internal SOP, e.g. MILPAY non-SF tickets 

will be given a due date of (5) working days, MILPAY SF Tickets (10) working days, 
Casual Pay tickets based on priority but no more than (5) working days, GTCC tickets no 
more than (3) working days, and GFEBS account changes (10) working days. 
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**If your ticket is returned, do NOT create a new ticket.  
Please make corrects to the original ticket.
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Part I: MIL Pay TLs
Setting up Custom View for PFO-Comptroller 

1. Select NC Service Desk
2. Select Custom View
3. Select the items and type view name exactly as it 

appears below. (outlined in green)
4. Select gear icon, custom visibility, and place a ‘check’ 

as indicated below.
5. Save View and then select Custom View again.
6. Whenever you logon to KACE, ensure your ‘View By’ 

reads MIL Pay TLs
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Government Travel Credit Cards 
(GTCC)

Part II:
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Situation
 KACE will now be the method of submission and database of 

record for all Government Travel Credit Card (GTCC) actions 
that require USPFO assistance.

 KACE facilitates transparency for the units while also providing 
the method of direct communication with the USPFO GTCC 
representative.

 The following slides explain how to access the Comptroller 
KACE Knowledge Base Article (KB:00017), how to 
complete/submit a help ticket, and determine the status of your 
ticket.

 Effective 5 July 2016, GTCC help tickets can be submitted via 
KACE; Effective 1 September 2016, KACE will be the only 
authorized method of submission.
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Part II: GTCC

1. Select above link to access KACE
2. Review the ‘Knowledge Base’ article KB:00017 (GTCC section) prior to submitting 

a GTCC ticket: https://ngncem-350-07.ng.ds.army.mil/userui/advisory_detail?ID=17
The article contains the general business rules for submitting each ticket type; 
Review the following slides for the specific directions. 

KACE Logon & Knowledge Base
1
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Part II: GTCC

The DOD GTCC training moved to the TraX website:

1. Go to www.defensetravel.dod.mil/passport. If this link won’t open, please open it by 
copy and paste to internet explorer.
2. Register on that website, and log on when you get the password from e-mail or by CAC.
3. Once you are registered and signed on, click on “Training" at the top. 
4. Once on the training page; go to “My Roles” check "I have a travel card" (left)in the list. 
Then click on “View Recommended Training” button.
5. Look for class "Programs & Policies-Travel Card program (Travel Card 101)."
6. If you can’t find it on the list, please click “View all”.
7. Once you pass the test at the end of the course, you can find a certificate under “My 
Complete”. Save a PDF copy, combine with other required documents into a single PDF 
file, and upload into your KACE help ticket. 

That is the mandatory DOD travel card class.

GTCC New Applicants
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Part II: GTCC
Multiple PDFs to a Single PDF 

1. Place the PDFs to combine into a single folder, highlight all, and after right clicking, select ‘Combine 
files in Acrobat’.  **If required, ensure the completed ‘GTCC_Activation_Limit Increase_Cancellation’ 
form is first.

2. When the next screen appears, select ‘Combine Files’. Save the combined file and upload into your 
GTCC ticket.

3. Log into KACE and create the new GTCC ticket.  (Don’t forget to attach the supporting documents)  
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15**If your ticket is returned, do NOT create a new 
ticket.  Please make corrects to the original ticket.
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